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~arold ~ .~wif1. 

Dear Dr . Judson:-

Your note of June 26 is at hand, 
and I find the plan for the Scholarship entirely 
satisfactory. The only question that now re
mains is what we shall narne the Scnolarship, as 
I prefer my name should not be used in connec
tion . I do not know what your custom is in such 
matters, perha:ps it is not even necessar~r to name 
1 t at all . If convenient to you• I shall }?ay for 
the Scholarship October first , and would like to 
have your secretary remind me of it at that time. 

I would also like to tal<:e up 
with you the subject of a Fellowship in either 
C11emistry or Geology , the TaTU"~ of '' about four 
hundred dollars ( $400), w11ich my mother will con
tribute, calling it the G. F . Swift Fellowship , 
as a memorial to my father . :Mother's plan would 
be much the srune as mine , to pay the Fellowship 
annually until she feels that she can afford to 
endow it . 

May I ask for some suggestions re
garding the Fellowship . 

Yours o-0rdi al'J.:Y , ··· · ., 

President's Office, ~ :>{ ~ 
University of Chicago. 

June 30, 1908. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

FOUNDED BY JOHN D ROC KEFELLER 

OF"FICI::: OF THE PRESIDENT 

Chicago, October 13, 1913 

Memorandum for President Judson: 

7/ 

I am submitting herewith the correspondence 

between Harold H. Swift and myself relative to the gift 

made by himself and his brother to the University Opera 

;ssociation in 1912 . The University Opora Association 

having by this time attained enough strength to go forward 

on its own resources, and the original plan .of purchasing 

tickets in whole or part for students having be e n abandoned 

as inadvisable, I wrote to k r Swift as in illY letter of 

Octobor 8th . He replied October 9th in the accom~anying 

letter . 

In transMitting the corres pondence herewith 

I call attention especially to ~r Swift's desire that his 

n ame be made not generally public in connection with the 

gift. Indeed, a year ago he consi~ned the Two Hundred 

Doilars to me, so that I mignt issue my personal check for 

the amount to the Opera Associa ti o n. ~s soon as tho gift 

has 'been accepted I shall be gl.ad to send the proper check 

to the University Auditor . 

D. A. R.-D. 





c 0 p y 

Chicago, October 8, 1913 

Dear 1:Lr 3 i: rift: 

I have again to my personal credit the Two 
Hundred.Dollars which you and your brother presented as a 
gift to the University Opara Association. ~t the end of 
the year there was enough of a surplus to cover the off ice 
expenses for the ensuing year. Mr Lovett thinks,------tharefo~~ 

that we shall not find it absolutely necessary to use any 
part of the Two Hundred ~ollars for defrayment of expenses. 
The Opera Company, moreover, is likely to give us for the 
coming season such a reduction for student~' tickets that 
the first plan for giving tickets to students is not likely 
to be necessary. I am, the refore, writing to you as to a 
further disposition of the Two Hundred Dollars that you and 
your brother have so generously turned over to the ~ssociation 
for the Opera work. 

It might, of course, be used as was at first 
intended: for the purchase of tickets to be given to those 
students who cannot ordinarily afford to pay the entire cost 
of th9 ticket. Another suggestion which I make bold to offer 

is this: the University has no proper library of o usic. The 
work of the Opera Association might be greatly advanced by 
the purchase of a small selection of librettos, scores, and 
books about operatic and orchestral music. Such books, of 
course, would be accessible in the llain Reading Room of Harper 
throughout the music season. 

further proper uisDosition from the point 
of view of the Opera Associ~tion would naturally be the return 
to yourself and your brother of the amount. It has been of 
great value during the last year in tiding over the first 
year's work. 

If I can learn soon more definitely the plans 
with respect to the ensuing year, I shall be prompt to inform 
1ou. 

1'l r Ha ro 1 d S w i ft 
Union Stock Yards 

Chicago 

D • ..l.R.-D. 

Sincer8 l y yours, 

(Signed' David A. Robertson 





Mr. navid >.Robertson, 
University of ~hicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

ear Ur. Robertson: 

October 9, 1913 

I am in receipt of your letter of 

October 8th relative to the University Opera 

jasocia tion and have discussed the matter with 

my brother. 

Both he and I very much like your 

suggestion of purchaaing a small selection of 

librettos, scores, and books about o eratic 

and orchestral music, eame to be accesGible 

in the main reading room of Harper. 

me would be very glad to have you 

notmake generally public our names, however. 

Yours cordially ~ 

~!Jt .. 
,----





Dear President Judson: 

February 
Seventh, 
1 9 1 6. 

Under separate cover I am returning proposed floor plane 

of ne11 Theological building at the University. 

It is not my mothe~' s wiah to have any voice in the gener-

al layout of the building. She prefers that it should be handled by 

the people at the University, wor.king out the plans according to your 

idea of the needs. 

Roth she and I have heard more or leas about the general 

advantages of giving the Y. M.C.A. permanent rooms at the University, 

and it occu~e to us that possibly this new building would be an 

opportunity to give them some facilities. l e only present the 

matter for you~ consideration, and it 1a in no way a requeet that 

this be done, but merely a ~uggeation to have consideration, inas

much as it occu~s to us that such a plan woul d not be inconsistent 

with the general purpose · of the building . Perhaps the f iret floor 

n1" ·with an outsi de entrance could be adopted for this purpose. 

Please understand that we wish the matter handled cl 1early 

on its merits. 

President Harry Pratt Judson, 
The University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
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Dear President Judson:-

February 
Fifth, 
1 9 1 6. 

I have di3cuseed with my mother, Mrs. G. F. Swift, 

the idea of presenting a bui l ding to The University of Chicago, 

to be used in connection with Theolo gical study and she in

forms me she is glad to provi de for such a building. 

It 'vill, therefore, be satisfactory for the University 

to expect to receive from her a sum up to, but not to exceed 

two hundred thousand dollars ( $200, 000 .00); eame to be payable 

in four equal ~uaTterly in stallments, be ginning July, 1916, unless 

some other arrangements are decided upon. 

The gift is to be from Mrs. G. F. Swift alone and her 

idea is not to make any memorial of the bui1ding, but simply pre

sent it to t he University. She prefers that there be no publicity 

in connection wit ~ it a t r r e s ent and in announcin g t h e gift to your 

Board of Trustees, she woul d prefer that t he donor's name be with

held at present, except in the case of Mr. Ryer Aon, who may know 

the facts. 

Pre s ident Harry Pratt Judson, 
The University of Chicago, 
Chic a go, I l linois. 

Yours faithfully, 

~Jt.fUf= -
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November 24, 1916 . 

. j 

Dear Mr. Robertson:-

I have been wondering if it would not be well for your 

Committee which is going to arrange for lecturers to try to accu

mulate a satisfactory mailing list. 

I personally feel quite atronglythat we want to try to 

appeal to the residents of the City after we take care of the 

University people as I think one of our deficiencies is that the 

people of Chicago do not come out to our campus enough and do not 

consider us a part of their world. 

It occurs to me if you could get the mailing list of 

the Drama League and po sibly the Literary Department of the 

Chicago Woman~ Club, together with the University address list 

and the Quadrangle Club that it might be a good start. Possibly 

also the Little Theatre list should be considered. 

I suppose if you had a list properly gotten up it 

could be used for many other purposes than the work of this 

Committee - probably the Senior Class would have been glad to 

have used it for the Vachel L1~dsay lecture. 

Kr. David A. Robertson, 
The University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

I 
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C 0 P Y Original sent 

itbe 'lllnt"erstt)? ot <tbicago 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

@mce ot tbe lDtestbent 

October 9, 1916 

Dear President Judson:-

LECTURE FUND 

. < - I ). ... ~ \ V'" 
to Mr.Dickerso 

Jan fi, 1917 

<[ 

I am in receipt of your letter of October fourth, 
and agree it is advisable to have a Faculty Committee who 
shall be quite free to determine whether it would be wiser 
to br ~ ng a number of different men repres nting different 
fields of thought, or to bring one or two eminent men 
to give a series of lectures. 

However, I think the committee should be requested 
to work on some such plan as the following: 

1. Fundamentally the fund is to be used to bring 
men and women leaders in their lines, before the 
University students, to give such inspiration as 
students receive from comi~g in contact with great 
minds. 

2. It is preferable to hold meetings in the evening 
(After taking care of University people, would like 
to attract people not (yet) directly interested in 
the University.) 

3. Of the fund of $1500 . a year for five years - not 
over $1000 shall be used in bringing lecturers to the 
University. 

4. Admission fee to lectures shall be understood to 
be low - probably not over 50¢ to University students 
and te a chers. 

5. Earnings shall go into the fund until the principal 
of fund from earnings, gifts or other sources, amounts 
to .)20,000. 

If you agree with the above in a general way, it 
will be satisfactory to proceed accordingly. I shall be glad 
t o send you my check any time you suggest. 

""Yours faithfully, 

(5igned)Harold H. Swift 
President Harry Pratt Judson ··,,. 
The University Of Chicago ~--.._..~"!e ____ _.,,,,. 
Chicago , Illinois 
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~ y Original sent to Mr . "";\ 
~be 1llni\1ersit)? Of <.tbtcag'l>iic ker son January a. 1 ~ 7 

CHICAGO , ILLINOIS 

©mce ot tbe 1Dteat~ent 

December 14 9 1916 

Dear Mr . Robertson:-

I enclose herewith my check for fifteen 

hundred dollars, which is to apply on my promise 

for this amount per year for five ye~rs and this 

is to cover the fiscal year ending i f1 June 1917, 

for tecture Fund. 

I presume it is best for you to have 

this fund on hand so it can be drawing interest and 

increasing as we hope it will do . 

I am sending this to you as I understand 

the Pr sident has asked you to work out the details. 

In this connection will you please realize I would prefer 

to have the donor anonymous. 

f 
t 

Mr • D • A. Robert son 1, 

·Yours faithfully , 

(Signed) Harold H. Swift 

The University of Chic a go 
Chicago, Illinois 





~be 'Ulni\lersit}? of <tbtcago 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

@fflce or tbe ll'teat~ent 

Chicago, January 3, 1917 

Dear Mr. 

A very interesting gift recently 

received by the University is that of $1500 a year for a 

term of years, the purpose of which is to provide public 

lectures of an interesting type for the student body. I 

am asking the following gentlemen to act as a Committee 

in charge of carrying out the plan: Mr. McLaughlin, Chairman; 

Mr. Robertson, Secretary; Mr. Shorey. I hope that you can 

see your way to serve on this Committee. I believe you 

have all the material in hand and can explain in detail the 

purposes of the donor. 

R.P.J. - L. 

Mr. D. A. Robertson 
The University of Chicago 

Very truly yours, 
/ ;-) r · z-~ 





~be 1llnt"eratt)? ot (tbtcago 
arasstcal ll)bilolog)l Jan . n 1917 

EDITORIAL OFFICE 

Dear President Judson : 

I shall oe very glad to serve on the 
lectures~ip committee with Mr . McLaughlin and ~r . Robertson . 
The gift meets a need of which I have been especially conscious 
lately in view ot the opportunities wbioh other universities 
provide for visiting lecturers. 

Sincerely yours , 

?cAU, . . 
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ERNST F'REUND 
PROFESSOR OF LAW 

resid.ent H rry 

. ~e.:t 

Faoulty Exchange . 

Deer Presiden Jn eon : 

1 

CHICAGO 

' . 

Swift 

! ha~. a conference with Mes9rfl . l\~erria.m and Bra.nib.ell, 

regarding Mr . Swift's 1 tter a.nd we considered the matter 

fully in all i s es~ects . 

I subroi t the fo ~ lo~1ing : 

1 . e re agreed that it would not do to invit~ 

. students to an e !iM~.:netion llpon the n.bject taught in the 

Uni.versit~r upon the e.senmption tha.t they may take the 

ex mination without he.ving teken he subject . In any 

event those not hnvine taken or not taking the course 

would tan no ohano in competition wj_ th those havir1g 

he benefit of .f;he instri.ic+, on . 

2. U oonr:t-1_~Ar d tb possibility of having the 

examination t the net of the Spring ,.i1A.rijer , ut con-

s icler ~ d it e.n ob.jection +J-:i_e.t the exe.rnination would come 

~.t e time when tudents are onJ y half through the ·.r s 1.1b ject 

and when nmy other activi iea engage their attention . 





ERNST FREUND 
PROFESSOR OF LAW 

w!Je lftntuernittt nf fillJiragn maw ~r!Jnnl 

CHICAGO 
- 2 -

President Judson 

3 . We should hope that the body of students to 

whom Mr . Swtft dee i.ras to nmke his ap:p ea.l, would not 

be very different whether the examination would coMe at 

the beginni.ng of the s~cond or at the end of the first 

year . In. fact the l\ppet\,. would be somewhat wider . 

4 . If ~.~r . Swift thinks it essential to his :Qlan 

thRt the oom:petition ahou1d be one for first zree.r atn-

dents espeoin:t.ly and pAThFtr>B exclusively, we are inclined 

to thin~ that: so!!le suhjact like h..; ~T.ory would be 1)etter 

suited than ciYil gove!"nment . But of course we should 

regret ver~r muoh losing the benefit of the schole.rship . 

5 . In s.n.~r event , we des ire to s11bmi t to Mr . Swift 

the qnes't~. on of the a~.:visability of cha.nging the competition 

from an axamination to a paper upon a selected topic in 

civil government. 1'!e believe thc.t the :tnterest and 

stimulus would be wider tha:n under the :present plan . 

6 . I note whet Mr . Swift says e.s to the name of the 

scholarship and sh~ll see tha.t it is prOJ!erly announced . 

Ve-ry truly yours , 





President Harry Pratt Judson, 
The University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinoia. 

Dear President Judson:-

J'ebrua.ry 
Third, 
1 9 l 7. 

I return herewith your letter from Dr. Freund 

in reference to the Civil Government Scholarship and I 

comment below on same in paragraphs in the order named: 

let - Dr. Freund is in error, - y name is not to 

appear in the title, but would like it called simply 

•The Civil Government Scholarship.• 

2nd - This is satisfactorily expressed. As I under

stood, it seemed preferable to divide the prize into two 

parts, rather than having it all one. 

· 3rd - My idea originally was to encourage serious 

study on the part of students early in their college work,

while they are still freshmen - and I did not consider hav

ing taken one of the courses in Civil Government as essen

tial as I preferred that there should be no strictly tech

nical questions in the examination, but rather that the 

award should be made as the result of evidence of a broad, 

firm grasp of the general subject. Similarly, Civil Govern

ment as the subject waschosen because of its wide appeal. 

Perhaps, however, my ideas in the matter may not be entirely 

practical and I shall be glad to leave the matter to Dr. Freund 

suggesting only that he keep in mind that my hope was for the 





ERNST F REUND 
PROFESSOR OF LAW 

CHICAGO 

Metter of Swift Sohole.rshtTl 

February 1, 1917 

President Harry Pr tt Judson, 

F culty xchance. 

Dear President Judson:-

The et tement in the e,nnual register of 1915-16 is 

as follows= 

"The Civil Government Scholarship" yields 200 
annue.11~ e.nd iR '3.Warded to an undergraduate who has 
been in res1.denoe two 1uarters, who has no more than 
nine majors, who has an average grade of 0, and who 
in the first week of the Spring Quarter passes the 
best e:r.:a.minat ion on the subj eat of "Civil Govern
ment Of the Untted State ." No a ard is ma~e unless 
the examination mark is at least 80 per cent. 

his statement requires correction: 

1. I believe that the name is to be changed so as to 

ha.ve Mr. Swift's name appear. I sup:pose it would be "The 

R!!trold E. ~wift. Civtl Government Scb.olr:-.. reh\p. 11 

2. ~Hr. Swift eereed some time ago th3t the prize should 

be dividP-d into two pe~te: one .150 and the oth~r $50. This 

should be made to ap~ear. 

3. I is proposad to require six majors es a prerequisite 

to the ooura in Civil Government. If this goes into effect 

it will be im~ossible to have the examination for the scholar-





ERNST F'REltND 
PROFESSOR OF' LAW 

ID4e lltuiuer.ntty nf Qtijiragrl 1Law ~t4nnl 

CHICAGO 

ship in the first week of the Spring Quarter because it is 

only then thet the students will start upon the work in 

Civil Gov9rnment. I therefore suggest that the que.li-

fiMitions be changed e.s foll owe: 

"An undergraduate who has been in resideno 
et least two quarters, who hns no more thsn twelve 
majors. ~ho has an a~er~ee ercde of c, ~nd who in 
the fell quarter Dasses the best examination on the 
subject of "Civil Government of the United States." 
Pl(.}~~~~ 

Yours VP.TY truly, 

~v~ 









come tho third or :rou_ th wee-: .... n rll. 

Yours ver trul7•. 

........ -v ecr t rJ to tho Pre·ident 

"r. ul Shorey 

• 





\Al 
~be 'Ulni\lersttl? of <tbtcago 

'-tlasstcal ~btlO(OQ\2 
EDITORIAL OFFICE 

B1eb .. g 1917 
Dear l [ 

N1 r. Robe r ts on: 

I am somewhat troubled about Leaco c k. It seems 
that at the time of the committee meetin~ I had read only his best 
book . rha two or three others that I have ~ince read are pretty 
frothy . And my wife is horrified at the prospect and wants to know 
why I didn 1 t consult her . I think it will probably be all ri~ht, 
provid· ~ he un erstands ~ha~ it i s a dignified 00casion and that 
thouoh ha needn 1 t be heavy he ought not to be merely frivolous . 
Perhaps you can give him another hint that the kind of material 
that fills hi& sli~hter books would not do . 

Sincer3ly yours , 

rp~g~ 

to hin 





C !ca • ebru ry 10. 1917 

Dear Shorey: 

I encl ae .y let e to • L aoool!C 

Yo 1 wlll note hat I had in mind his merely h morous 

~hincs. o oourse. e not t ~ purely ·orthy · 

com ent on lite. Some o hiu critical articles how-

ever ssure me that he is com etent to nree nt a 

deeply ph11osop~ io 1 an keenly critical l cture on 

llt rature ao well aa on ocono lea. I -~ sed m:;J 

letter b~oadly to hint t the desire for· uch 

lect re touched p .ith hl br1chtn s t t .. an 

a B 11 y rfortinnce Leaooc • who ae Gordon 

L ing• s roo ate t the Uni e~si ty of Chic '""0 1 has 

very ~ ~h Laing• m t od w1tt~ utt ranco. 

Leacock ho ev r h a or u el op 1 r oon W!lpt1on 

• 
isolat d hls hu or. l t ink he ia en irely co?lpete.nt 

to s it to eive oint t a a rlou diacusslon. 

Y urs very tru_y. 

cretar ~ / the resid nt 

• ·Paul 'hore 



I 



OFFICE OF TH E DEAN O F THE 

JUNIOR COLLEGES 

\tbe 'Ulntverstt~ of <tbtcago 
ttbe Jfaculttes ot Rtts, '.l.ttetature, ant) Science 

~ebruary 27, 1917. 

liy dear .. !r. I obertson:-

I rrote to Karl Young about 

rost, and incidentally suggested that it might be 

a good thing if 10 could find something in he 

form of a permanent airangement with ,isconsin, 

~orthwestern, and :innesota for securing lecturers 

of national and inter-national calibre. I am 

writing to you to inquire whetner the fner and 

Fasolt who guard the arold Swift gold horde ,,ould 

be hospitable to this suggestion of combination? 

.,hat I think it 1ould amount to in practice is that 

the other universities 1ould take our selectio , 

and the fact of their being in combination with us 

would simplify their problem of obtaining funds from 

their financial authorities. Our advantage would 

be the possibility of offering a an two or three, 

or four lectures instead of ~ ne. 

Very truly youro, 

• ~,: • L • 

I.Ir. D. A. iobertson. 

w 





~be °tn~t~er~ttl2 of (tbtcago 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

"tltce ot tbe 1Dtestt)ent 

The University of Wisconsin 
Madison 

February 19, 1917 

Professor Robert M. Lovett 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

My dear Lovett: 

I welcome your letter of February 17, in which you raise 
the question of a lecture by Robert Frost, and propose a policy 
in regard to co~peration for lectures in the future. I am 
distim tly in sympathy with both im tters. 

As to the immediate engagement of Robert Frost, I have 
attempted to consult appropriate authorities today, but it 
appears that I can learn nothing definitive for a day or so. 
When I do I shall communicate with you promptly. I should 
greatly like to have Mr. Frost come. I must admit at the 
outset, however, that we are not in a favorable nosition for 
obtaining an extra $75 at the present moment. Last week we 
had a highly successful lfecture and reading by Witter Bynner; 
hence it is by no means impossible that our Lecture Committee · 
will decline to support another contemporary poet immediately/ 
but I undertake to do everything possible in support of your 
project. I expect to have a chance to have the case considered 
tomorrow. 

As to our entering an agreement with several other 
universities for engagements in the future, I feel rather 
hopeful. I have just conferred upon the matter with the Dean 
of our College, and he considers the project well worth full 
consideration. I hope that you will feel inclined to take 
the leadership in this matter, and that you will take the 
trouble of proposing something rather definite that I may 
discuss with our administrative officers. I should be glad 
to have some suggestion as to the number of lectures and aa 
to the total sum of money entailed. From our experience 
with Bynner, and from what I have heard concerning Lindsay 
and Noyes, I am inclined to think that the men engaged must 
be good readers. This requirement, according to our experience, 
practically excludes poets from the British isles. Gibson and 
De la Mare are known to be ineffective before an addience, and 
Masefield is said to be sometimes uns uccessful, and always 
dangerously gentle. Moreover, Masefield, and certainly his 
rivals, ask prohibitive . fees. We should, I think, look with 
great favor upon a series of three or four re £.dings by men such 
as Alfred Noyes, provided that a route could be arranged allowing 





~be 'Ulntverstt~ ot <tbtcago 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Glmce ot tbe Pteatl)ent 

for reasonable intervals in the series. I suppose that we 
should not care to have his lectures or readings follow too 
closely one upon the other. 

But these are only random suggestions, prompted by my 
genuine enthusiasm over your proposal. Tomorrow I shall have 
an opportunity for discussing the matter with a committee of 
our department; and that discussion will enable me to write 
somewhat more definitely. 

Bynner's visit opened our eyes to the po ssibilities of 
interesting undergraduates through this sort of lecture and 
reading. Bynner spokeupon "Contemporary English Poets", and 
read from them in brilliant fashion. We t h ink that he did 
good work in arousing literary interest among some of our 
apathetic undergraduates. Lectures of this sort seem to 
me to solve the problem of contemporary poetry for a uni
versity. The bo~y of material is not substantial enough 
four courses, but it lends itself admirably to enthusiastic 
occasions centering in interesting cisitors. 

From this rambling tentative letter I wish you to 
infer that I rewpond cordially to your suggestions, and that 
I remember with warm appreciation your support of our 
Shakespeare efforts last spring. You may expect another 
letter from me within a day or two. 

S i no er e 1 y your s , 

(Signed) Karl Young 





Q_O p y 
\tbe ·mntverait~ of <tbtcago 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

~mce of tbe ll)reat~ent 

The University of Wisconsin 
Madison 

Professor R. M. Lovett 
The University of Chicago 
Ch ~ oago, Illinois 

My dear Lovett: 

February 21, 1917 

I wish to add a line or two to my recent communication in 
regard to Mr . Robert Frost and other lecturers. 

Our Lecture Committee will meet on Friday, February 23, and 
on that occasion will consider my request for $75 . for a lecture 
by Mr. Frost. I have already explained to you that there are 
particular circumstances which may result in an adverse vote of 
the committee. 

Yesterday I had an opportunity for discussing your letter 
with the senior members of this department. They will be glad 
if we can secure a lecture from Mr. Frost; but they seem to be 
less enthusiastic tham 1 · am. What I mean to say is that, if we 
fail to secure Mr. Frost, they will be less disappointed than I 
shall be. 

As to the major project of lectures for next year, we are 
unanimous in our enthusiasm. We are eager that you go ahead 
with the formulation of an enterprise that we may present to 
the administrative officers of the University. It appears to 
us that a series of six lectures and readings might do very 
well for an experiment. From our point of view the lectures 
ought · to be fairly distributed, although t·wo or three of them 
might possibly occur somewhat closer together. We have had a 
good deal of experience with visiting lecturers, and I must 
confess that the commity is inclined to be hypercritical. Our 
pereentage of failures has been high enough to make us somewhat 
exacting as to preliminary information. Ne suggest that in 
connection with each incumbent there be reliable information as 
the power of the man for actual lecturing. We are distinctly 
opposed to engaging celebrities, unless the celebrities can 
give·effective lectures or readings. The man of whom I feel 
surest at the present moment is Alfred Noyes. 

There are, once more, random suggestions. I hope to hear 
from you soon in regard to something definite for next year. 
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As to the lecture by Mr. Frost I shall write you again as 
soon as I hear the result of the meeting of the Lecture 
Committee on Griday of this week 9 I hope that this delay will 
not embarrass you seriously. 

Cordially yours, 

(Signed) Karl Young 













Mr. David A. Robertson, 
The University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Mr. Robertson: 

March 14, 1917. 

A friend said to m last night that there was a good 

deal of interest at the Hyd Park High chool in Mr. Frost' 

appearance at the University yesterday and she further said 

she was sure there would have been fifty or sixty young men 

and women from there if it haa been understood tney would have 

been admitted. 

~It seems to me it would be a good plan whenever you 

are at all doubtful as to the size of your audience, to extend 

an invitation to the high schools in this way, or particula.rly 

to their .English Classes. /,; It seems to me you might even 

suggest in the invitation that you are figuring to place the 

balcony at the disposal of tudents from the high schools, which 

would thus have a tend nay to keep them from crowding out other 

guests from the main floor seats. 

I am quite convinced if we could get a little wider 

publicity to our lectures at the University that we would soon 

have such cro de as would necessitate turning people away from 

practically all of them, which I .think would be very de irable. 
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March 29, 1917. 

Dear Mr. Robertson:-

Would you be_.goo """ enough t9 

mail me about·<~ en ~~ts 
of the )f'l'.:li{; Vaugh Moody Lectures? ) 

/ " .' 

{ Also, may I han six se~~A·~r 
\ -.... ~--each l~;a e, _ _:-_4P:i;~ef~_r_~,Ql,y.~ E1.ve or six 

rows back in the center? 

L 

~. , 
Yours faithfully~ 

llr. David A. Robertson, 
The University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

A--·-,<" ' / ! ~- (.,,_. ( f ' 

~ ! ,_ 
I iJ r· 
,~- 3 

-----..___ 
- ... ""-"" -..___ .. _.........-.... ________ ~ - -~-- .... ''· 
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~be 1llni\>erait)2 ot (tbicago 

Kr. DaTid A. Robertson, 
60Z5 Kimbark Ave., 
Chicago. 

Ky dear Kr. Robertson: 

!>epartment of 1btstotl2 

April ll, 191?. 

You probably know that the ~oyes lecture 

went off well. Perhaps you were there, though I did not see you. 

I have had only one complaint, and that was from Kr. Laves, wbl 

sent back the ticket sent to him and Mrs. Laves. 

There was some difficulty in letting in the crowd. There 

was quite unnecessary congestion at the front door, and at eight 

o'clock the doors were opened even to those who did not haTe 

tickets, and people rushed in and took any seats they could get. 

This matter ought to be looked after before another lecture is 

giTen, though possibly we shall not haTe such a large crowd again. 

I do not see, when tickets are giTen out tor the whole hnuse, 

why the tickets should not be honored even if the holder is two 

minutes late. Indeed, as near as I could discoyer there was only 

one door open in ~ront and the people came in so slowly that in 

some instances they could not get in even if they were there before 

eight o'clock. 

You may also know that Mr. Yea.gin wrote or telegraphed that 

he hoped that Kr. Noyes' expenses could be paid in addition to 

the hundred dollars. lioyee and I had some conversation a.bout 

that. The reason, of course, tor desiring a change from the arrange

ment originally made was that he could not give other lectures 
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here and thus take advantage of the fact that the expenses would 

be distributed. Inasmuch as we originally offered him, as I 

understand it, $100 a.nd his expenses 1 my belief is that we Should 

not be acting more than properly if we provided tor paying his 

expenses in addition to the $100. This would mean something more 

than the $150 that we gave him. I told Kr. Bo~' S that I would take 

the matter up with the committee, and also asked him to send in 

a statement of his expenses. I hope you do not think that his 

request is altogether unreasonable. It does not seem so to me. 

ACM:IL 

Very sincerely yours, 
~~ !- ~ L5>(--~ /11 I (· ~[ 
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IDepattment of lSngltab 

! ay 9 , 1917 . 

iry dear ·r . obertson : 

Professor Ihelps is a very pop -

ular a1d successful lecturer ~nd fould doubtless 

deliver an attractive lecture . ~ should think 

he would e best worth hearing on the first of 

the subjects suggested , ' The ovel of '2.1oday" . 

I cannot refrain , howe1er , from 

gesting that the committ e will not in m OI'inion 

secure the 1:1est possible results by making from 

time to time such arr ngements as may seem.c esira-

ble . In my opinion there should be for each year 

well considered and carefully planned rroerem . 

Hr . D. A. Robertson 
Faculty ~xchange 

Yours very truly , 
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Dear President Judson: 

October 
16th 
1 9 1 9 

I am this morning advised of my appointment as 

Chairman of the Committee to take into consideration the ad-

visability of creating the University Council you referred to 

at the meeting on Tuesday. 

You spoke of the matter having come up at a previous 

time, and I am wondering if the suggestion was put before the 

Board in writing or if there is a file of correspondence on the 

subject, and if so if I may see it so that I may get the 

matter more clearly in mind. After I have absorbed it,, ·I shall 

want to come out and talk to you on the general proposition 

so as to give my Committee full information; but it occurs to 

me that securing the information from the ~lvs- woll!d-4l.e.., a saving 

of time. 

Yours 
l 

President Harry Pratt Judson, 
The University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

i 
I 
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Dear David: 

December 
Fourth, 
l 9 1 9. 

I enclose herewith my personal check for $750.00 to 
r 

cover the lithographs, etc. We haven't had any nibbles in 

answer to our Alumni Magazine notice. I doubt if there has 

as yet been time; at the same time I doubt if we get any nibbles 

for three reasons: 

1- The subject might not have a popular appeal 

2- The Alumni Fund might prevent 

3- The sum might be a little large for individual, 
prompt donations . 

I should be glad to have a personal arrangement between 

you and m as regards this check; that it will be in the form of 

of an und,erwriting - that is, if anyone else sends in the money, 

the amount shall be reserved for something in the futur·e, but if 

not, it will of course stay as applied. The point is, of course, 

to let someone else do it if we can stimula.te interest. 

In any event, I think it would be well ~O-'h~~.e\l~t,7~;\er 

a~pear in a month or two saying tnat the amount wJ s subsar ib d; ana 

that now you want lesser amounts for frames. 

Mr. David A. Robertson, 
The University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. · 









V/ 

President Harry Pratt Judson, 
The University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear President Judson: 

October 4, 1920 

I enclose you herewith my mother's personal check 

for $50,000, same being the last payment for which she has 

obligated herself toward the Theological Bu:lding. 

I note from recent minutes that the estirna te for 

the building amounts to $548,782, while the estimate for the 

chapel i.s $150,000 and the cloister and bridge $80,000, or a 

total of practically $780,000; while, as I understand it, we 

have naid in am1 promised only $350,000. 1 doubt t · _·e adv· sa-

bility of trying to build very ~oon under these circumstances. -; 
Ypurs very truly, 

\ ~)-~ 
\, 

' ~ 

P.S. - You will, of course, recall that mo 
is anonymous. 

H.H.S. 

i 
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~be 'Ulnt\lersttl2 ot <tbtcago 

ttbe Scbool ot <tommerce an~ :rl~mtntattatton 

January 18, 1923. 

President Harry Pratt Judson 
The University of Chicago 

My dear Mr~ Judson: -----
The fact that the Laura Spellman Rockefeller Memorial has made 
available $20,000 for joi~t research by the Departments of 
Political Science. Sociology and Political Economy is the ~ 
match Which has started the following explosion:-

I have developed a strong conviction that this is the time to 
do (and to announce) a striking thing in the realrn 'of the 
Socia~ Sciences. I am thinking particularly of the area 
occupied by be three departments above mentioned, by the 
School of Commerce and Administration and by the School of 
Social Service Ad.mini strati on. 

A summary statement of what I have in mind would include 

A. The organization and announcing of a scheme mich 
would thoroughly occupy the social research field· of 
this community and that w:iuld cause this institution 
to be known as the great center of constructive in
formatitm concerning our community. 

B. The selection and announcing of several major 
appointments in the field. 

C. The reorganization o:t our preliminary collegiate 
work on such a basis as to make it clear that we con
template unique service to capable students and to 
them alone. 

D. Such administrative organization as is necessary 
to accomplish the foregoing. 

Turning to a somewhat more detailed statement of the case, 
I list, without burdening you with detailed argument, the 
follovnng as desirable propositions: 
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A. In the research field 

1. Of course, the utilizati:on of the memorial 
gift cited above. 

2. Addi ti on of $10 ,000 to the foregoing out of 
University funds, thus bringing the total avail~ 
able up to the $25,000 which we infonned the 
memo~ial fund was desirable. 

3. Communication 1Vi th the Merrorial fund on 
beh~lf of certain research proposals from tbe 
GrFi.d.uate School of Social Service Administration 
involving an annual outlay ranging from $30,000 
to $65,500 in a five-year period . I am pre
paring details. 

? 4. Granting the additjonal $5,000 for the 
research as suggested in the Commerce and 
AdministrRtion Budget for 1923-24. 

I v 

5. Securing of incidental sums from the com
munity. Mr. Piez end Mr. Fairweather have made 
certEl.in interest i ng suggestions in that connection. 

6. Securing dUring the next two years from 
$15,000 to $25,000 from the Cormnonwealth Fund 
and from the Carnegie people for the prepar
ation of texts in the secondary school field. 

' 
If the fo.regoing seems to be a rather ambitious pro
gram, I can only say I have strong reason to believe 
that it is an entirely feasible program if the Univ
ersity can see its way clear to indicate its lively 
interest and participation. 

B. In the field of major appointments, I suggest the 
pressing importance of the following: 

l . An ap ointment in the field of Anthropology. 

2. An appointment in Sociology to take Mr. Small's 
place (Why wait until his retirement?). 

3. At least one appointment in Political Science . 
(Two if Mr. Aerriam leaves, preferably three). 
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President Harry Pratt Judson -3-

4. An appointment to fill Mr. Moulton's place. 

5·. An appointment in Institutional History. 

I need hardly point out that such a program as this, 
taken in connection with the research program, would 
be e. striking thing and all ot' these appointments are 
urgently needed on the basis of our present situation,
wi thou t reference to the securing of the resea.rch 
funds mentioned earlier. 

C. Presuma.bly I need not burden you with details 
concerning the reorganization of our collegiate 
work. I hAve such details in mind and can present 
them if desired. At this time, I wish merely to 
say that it is my belief that we ought to parallel 
all the foregoing development by a development that 
will make it clear that we contemplate doing a unique 
thing in our :preparatory wor~. I include in the word 
"preparatory" both secondary and colleRiate ~rk. 

D. As for administrative reorganization, the matter 
is obviously in the hands of yourself and the Board 
of Trustees. My point of view is that an adminis
trative reorganization Which will bring the three 
depart~ents of Political Science and Sociology and 
Political Economy into close co-operation is press
ingly important, arii that the form of the reorgan
ization does not greatly matter provided that the 
identity of the three departments be not lost in 
the process. 

Of course, I need not point out that anything which is done 
in connection with all the fore~oing might wisely be done 
with such promptness as to make it possible for us to plan 
in terms of this situation when making our selection of 
fellows and assistants for next year. 

Yours very sincerely, 

LCM: IL:K 





(COFY} 

New York - Jan. 30, 1923 

My dear Mr. Swift: 

Respecting my interview with Mr. Merriam, there is 
nothing ma:teria.l to add to my telegram. I told him that I had no 
further facts and that I could only give him your assurance e.nd 
mine that if the other man should accept vre would do our best to 
make him comfortable. I added that from his point of view the 
wisest thing was to hold Columbia off a while longer, and to this 
he finally agreed, promising to wire me if there were any new 
developments. I, on the other hand, agreed to wire him a.s soon 
as I kneVI what Barrows answered. I told him in confidence that 
Barrows was the other man. He did not ask, or at least did not 
press for an answer to the question what we would do to make him 
comfortable. 

If Barrows declines, the cou~se is clear. If he 
accepts we shall have to take up negotiations with Merriam and 
see if we can · hold him despite Barrow~' coming. The only ttlng 
I can see to do will be to offer him $7 ,COO - unless indeed 
Barrows accepts the professorship and declines the chairmanship, 
in which case I asrume that $6500 and the chairmanship will 
satisfy Merriam. Unless I h~ar from you to the contrary, I shall 
assume that I ma.y offer him $7 ,000 without the chairmanship, if 
this is necessary to hold him. 

I went to the office of the General Educa.t ion Boa.rd 
at about ten o'clock this mor·ning. Mr. Arnett and Iv!r. Vincent 
were away. I met Dr. Buttrick, then Buttrick and Flexner, then 
Buvtrick and Rose, then Rose alone, and finally Flexner alone. 
Buttrick wired to Arnet who is in the South to meet me at Ca den 
and received a reply that he would see me there on Friday. 

To state the gener~ 1 results first, a 11 these men 
were most cordial, expressed their gratification at my election 
and apProved of all my proposals and assured me that I would have 
their cooperation in carrying them out. They did not hesitate 
repeatedly t .o intimate or to state that so far as their recom
mendation could control it, the University of Chtcago could have 
millions more for w ark of the kind, and n the general plan that 
I proposed, these proposals be.:.ng substantially what yo and I 
discussed. That the Education,.._,is through with giving 
money to the University o Chicago was frVidently far removed from 
their thoughts. 

The .. edical 

the r:ed ical 
what e had 
th is point, 
such work." 

To take up the matter now a little more in detail. 
Situation: 
B',ttrick said there ·was no occasion to delay developing 

Sc'1ool till we had more money. r]e could begin with 
and ~hen we needed more cou ld ask for more. It uas at 
I think, that he s&id, 0 Thene is no end of money for 

The first step is to get a Director. I asked them to 
suggest a man, and they named Francis Gilman Blalre (Born 1887) -
Dartmolth 1908, Harvard M.D. 1913, Associate Prof. of Medicine 
Univ. of Minn. for a time, now Prof. of I\~edicine at Yale. They 
repeatedly said that of course it was not for them but for us to 
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decide, but they seemed una.ble to name a.ny other who was available. 
Wint.ernitz is Director at Yale, another va lua.ble man he.s just gone 
to Vanderbilt. F. G. Peabody they did not on the whole comnend on 
the ground that he wavers between teaching and making money. 

Rhees is the best man to advise because be has just 
canvassed the whole field.. They finally sug;gested a conference at 
Baltimore Feb. 15, to which we should invite -

Dr. Rufus Cole, Director of Rockefeller Inst. 
Rush Rhees, 
Buttrick, 
Flexner, 
Dr. ~elch of Johns Hopkins 

I have tentatively agreed to this, though the complex~on is a little · 
stronger of' Ge ,eral Educat lon Boa rd, ockefe ller ·ns t · ·tute, ar Cl Johns 
Hopkins than should prefer. Still th ink 1 t may be best. 11 
wr ~e you about this again. This would be on my way back from the 
South. 

They do not seem to feel that we need. uch more of a 
Faculty than ·e will have at u. of c. if to our present men we add 
a Director, who will necessarily be Prof. of Med ina,a:nd a man in 
Pediatrics. Thus they make it up: 

natomy ...... Bensley 
Physiology ... carlson 
Pathology .... Jells 
Bacteriology.Jordan 
Surgery ••••.• Lewis 
Medic ~11e and 
Dir a ct :Jr • • . • B 1 a e ( ? ) 

Pedia.trics... ( ?) 
Supt. of 
Hospitals •.•• Seems 

Flexner says that additions to this Faculty should be of young men 
produced in the school itself. 

or progrannne of development, Flexner suggests: 

_1_9_2_3_-_4 _____ Un_i_v_. of Ch~~ago ___ _ 

1924-5 

~dmit to 1st year 1 ed.(3rd yr. 
of A.B.Course) it. understanding 
that only 50 will be admitted to 
3rd yr.(lst yr. clinical work) at 
u.or c. in 1925. 

2nd year as at present 

Admit to 1st year as above. 
Carry forward class admitted 
in .1923-4 

Rush Medic ~l G oll~_g_e __ _ 

o change. 
Conduct 3rd & 4 h year 
classes of men from U.of c. 

Take in men graduated at 
u.of c. :ln 1924 (as 3d.yr) 
and con duct 4th yr. as 
beret of ore. 





1925-6 

1926-7 
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Un v. of Chic_awg_o~~~~~ Rush :"edical Col~~~~· __ 

1st and 2nd years (las~two 
years A.B.Course) as above. 

Begin 3rd yr. work as new 
plan at u.of c. with class 
limited to 50. 

1st and 2nd years as above, 
3rd yr . class (1st year 
clinical work) limited to 
50 students. 

4th yr., the 50 taken over 
in 1925 - 6. 

Fourth year class only 
(the new class that would 
have entered go ng instead 
to u.of c.) 

Begin Postgraduate work? 

No Y..D.Class. 

Postgraduate work only. 

This means (a) That we should have buildings on 60th StrJet ready 
for 100 students in 1925-6 (only 50 will be admitted, 
but the re will be 100 in 1926- 7} 

(b) 

That Postgraduate work 

T{lat Rush will continue I·,:. D. work three yea.rs, hav :ng 
only one class, ho~·:ever, in 1925-26, 

can begin in 1925-26, but ust do so in 1926-27. 
That the Dean will be occupied from Oct.1923, or such 
.a., i /3 as we may secure him, in re pla11n:i11g the build lngs: 
~o that a portion o: it, sufficient for 100 students, 
can be built with money available or obtainable, and 
in private research work. 

That in 1925- 26, we she. 11 do third year work at U. of C. 
and fourth year at Rush. 

I see no dee s i ve reason, however, why this program 
cannot be antedated by ono year, the class which fL~ishes the pre-
cl nical work at u . of c. in June 1924, entering, to the number of 50, 
on their last two years (clinical work) at the Univ. of c. new buildings. 
a.nd Rush having on that year lru 0 b1g only the fourth year class . In 
fact, I do not see that it is impossible that the f curth year class 
should come back to U. of C., and the new school thus have two years. 
In that case Postgraduate work would begin at Rush in 1924 . 

What is clear, however, is as you and I judged, that 
the fi1.,st task is to find a Director, the sooner the better, provided 
he is tne right ma.n. All the at her quest ions can b d :ts cussed w th him . 

Buttrick and Plexner do not t11in.r that the same man should 
be Dean of both schools . 'Ebey suggest Dodson as a suitable man ·for 
the Postgraduate School. 

They re •terated their ambit ion tho. t Chics.go should be 
the Med cal School of the country !3.nd gave reasons .thy neither 
rro!umbia nor Yale nor Johns Hopkins nor Rochestar could do what 
Chicago might do i~ it would; and indicated clearly their readiness 
to back it w th money. 

So much for Medicine. 
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Buttri~k heartily approved my statement that you and 
I 1ere a"reed that the emphasis should be laid on the develoPinent 
of resea~ch and that we were ready to begin 1~ the Physical Sciences 
and in the Soc al Sciences. We discussed this at length, but I 
think I need not go into details. 

on the question of the Colleges, I went co~siderably 
furth r with them (Buttrick, Flexner, Rose) than you and I went in 
our conversation, perhaps further than you would be willing to go. 
Flex.ner asked ms to give him a memorandum of what I said on this 
pomt and I enclose a carbon of it. Rose said little but Fle.r.ner 
and Buttrick see-red much interested, and Buttrick in pa.rticular 
urcred that I sbo~1ld not forget my closing suggestion about a separ
at~ development of the Colleges, leavL~g the ma:ln Quadrangle for 
Graduate work. I have thought this out in some detail, but will 
not take time to write it out. I thinlr it by no means impossible 
that the G.E.B. would help us with money to develop this plan if 
it should be judged to be the best one. 

On salaries, I set forth the necessity of higher 
salaries, and indicatad that this might be accomplished by increas
ing tuition charges, or by getti::Jg new money, or, of course, by a 
comb ina t ie>n of the two methods. Buttrick said Arnett was the an 
with whom to discuss the matter and telegraphed .him to meet me at 
Camden. 

In this connection, Buttrick said of his own accord 
that the 

1
'100,000 given us temporarily was intended to h 0 capitalized, 

and under anybody --- but I will leave that unfinished for the impor
tant fact is that he added that perhaps the ~100 ,000 could be restored 
and after a year or two capitalized. He did not say by whom, but he 
seemed to mean by the G.E.B. 

On the Rawson Building, they suggested that the building 
be built in skeleton as far as possible - I mean that the first 
contract be for the shell, walls, floors, stairs and roof, and 
partitions be so constructed as to be easily changed. on the matter 
of title to the property, Buttrick asked whether a contract could 
not bg drawn to the effect that Rush would transfer title when the 
new arrangements go into effect, say in 1925 if plans have been then 
carried out as comtemplatad in the schedule on a preceding page. 
I found I did not have as much information on this whole situation 
as would have been desirable; but this is the substance of their 
adv ice.. They remarked on the fact tba t t..~ey had never seen the 
plans of th s build:L.-,g. I wish Dr • .t>ost would send me somewhat 
definite information about the use.s for which this building is 
intended, now and later, and blueprints as revised; also a state-
ment of hat Se.nn s used for. 

Dr. Buttrick says - See that Dr. Bridge gives real 
money, not securities of less than face value. 

To sum up, I am confident that these men are ready 
to back the University in wise, forward-looking plans in any 
department, and that they only ask to be consulted, not to dictate. 
The future may show that I have put too optimistic an interpretation 
on their words, but this is my present L~pression. At t.~e close of 
the day, Isa d to Flaxner - Am I right in interpreting what you and 
Buttrick have said as meaning that you are prepared· to cooi:arate with 
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me in plans for the developmen of the University? He answered, 
"Absolutely.' Then added~ Of course we cannot pledge · he Board 
Ll'l advance, but they have never yet turned me down, except when 
I as not sure myself. 

Pardon this long pen - written latter - I did not dare 
g~ve all his to a hotel stenographer. 

I shall be in Camden, Court Inn, by the time this 
"""eaches you. 

Cordially yours, 

ERNEST D. BURTON 

• 



• 
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THE RELATION OF THE COLLEGES AND THE GRADUATE SCHOOLS 

The emphasis of the next few years at least should be laid 
upon the build:ing up of the Graduate Schools with special 
reference to research work. It is not, however, expedient 
to dispense ~' ith the colleges 'for the follow :ing reasons: 

1. The colleges a.re needed to prepare students 
foI' the graduate schools. If the latter are to be of the 
quality which they ought to attain, the university cannot 
depend wpolly upon other universities to fUrnish it students 
for gra.dua te work, but must ma.inta ii.'1 college w ark of a kL11d 
which will insure a good body of thoroughly trained students 
for the grad ate school. 

2. We need the colleges to complete our educational 
laboratory. "We do not yet kno:1 ho'' to educate." Alongside 
our research work in the physical and biological sciences, 
in the social and philological sciences we must also continue 
t e investigation of education itself. For this purpose we 
need an educational laboratory and this must include not only 
the practice -schools of elementary and secondary grade and 
the graduate schools but the connecting unit furnished by the 
colleges. 

3. We must maintain our , friendly re le ti ens with our 
environment. ~ e must cultivate Chicago; not by following a 
wrong educational policy, but by doing thoroughly well that 
part of educational work which most strongly appeals to a 
community like that of Chicego. From this po nt of view the 
discontinuance of college work would be a fatal mistake. 

These cons id era ions demand, however, that we take 
steps to develop a type of college work superior to anythLig that 
we are o doin _ or that is being done in adjacent instit .. tions. 
To this end we should make a thorough and careful study of all 
phases of college work. It is impossible at present to dra' up 
any program that could claim even apnroximate finality, but the 
followL11g are suggested for consideration: · 

(a) The elimfnat ion of students not likely to profit 
from a college course as early in the course as possible. It 
seems to be the case that about one-half of those who enter as 
Fres 1men fail of graduation, and that almost all of those who 
thus fall drop out w th in the first two years. Of these, one
balf ar-ain are incompetent students. It is _beJi.wed that these 
incompetent ones could be discovered within the first month 
instead of falling out gradually throughout the first two yea.rs. 
Their prompt elimination would be a great advantage to the 
college and probably on the whole to those who are eliminated. 

(b) The remandLig to the secondary school of work which 
is really of a secondary character; this process is already goL."1g 
on under the guidance of Judd, Morrison, and Robertson. 





(c) The shortening of the college course, eventually by 
one year, possibly by two, w thout lower ng at all he standard 
for graduation. It is believed that by squeezing the we.ter out 
of the first twelve years ... the whole curriculum room could be 
made in the high school f~r at least ·one year of the work which 
is now done ·n college and which is not really of college quality. 

(d) The devising of quality tests, and methods of ena ling 
men of different ability to pursue their course at the rates adapted 
to their ability. Each man should be constrained to do his work as 
rapidly as is consistent with good quality and should be graduated 
not solely on thA basis of a certain number of courses taken with 
a passing grade, but on the basis of so e final test of the kir.d 
of scholarship he has achieved. 

(e) Much more areful attention to ind ·v dual student than 
any American college is now giving • . 

(f) Grouping of men according to the type of graduate or 
professional .. ;erk to which they are looking forward, substantially 
as suggested by Abraham Flexner. 

(g) A due consideration for men who will not go further in 
school han the A.B. degree. ~~e must not repeat the mistake our 
American schools generally make of sha.p.:.ng the curriculum holly 
fo:i:' those who will go on to the next stage in the educational 
process. 

(h) Proper _pportunities for extra curriculum activities, 
social culture and interchange of ideas, and healthful sport. Our 
purpose should not be to make scholarly digs but broadminded and 
cult vatad z. scholars and citizens. 

It is well vvorth considering \Vhether the ends above 
indicated could not best be achieved by transferr~:g all under
gra uate work to the south side of the adway, building up here 
undergre. ue.te colleges wh:ch ould combine with the advantages of 
a. Williams or a Balllol all the advantages also of connection vitb 
a great university carrying forward upon a high leve research and 
profess onal study. This plan has been considered before, ... t set 
aside for lack of money to carry it out. As long ago as 1902, I 
myself drew plans for such a college or group of colleges. 

All this is intarlded to be suggested and basis for 
further study. 

• 





Fr. Ernest D. Burton, 
Court Inn, 
cam en, E ~nth Ca rolina.. 

Dear Mr. Burton: 

Pebruary 3, 
1 9 2 3 

I was very glad indeed to have your t ·ro goo letters 
fron New York - the one of January 30 arriving about 5 ). r.Thursday, 
and thP one of January 31 arriving Friday rnorning. They b~th ,,·ere 
inspiritL~g and each contain plenty of food for thought. Enclose 
cony ~ ere •th of the first one as requested. 

I am planni.:1g a co_1ference with Dr. Post on Sunday 
morning a1d will write yoll again rn onday on points that we discuss. 
In the mean ime, am glad to give you my own slant on the matters. 

The J:erriam situation se ems to r;ie to be as well lined 
up as it can be under the circumstances. Yesterday I sa~ Presi dent 
Judson, commented on the long delay in hearing from ~.ir. Barrows and 

~ ·v8ndered ~ ether we could not expedite the matter. The President 
~ L ft 1e"'Jl.:.ed th9. t he was sorry for the delay, t hat he t h ought it had 

~'?Otten about tc:i the point where he might telegraPh, and I suggested 
~~6 {J_ ,:i_; tha he do so if he didn't hear this morning. I h:Jpe t h is will be 
\1\w- Y...- d one. 

• - I agree to your su , ges ti Ol1 G.£' o:'fer ing ,. irr. . :err a 
"7 ,ooo if rn cen!"lot offer 1im the cha.:.:r·rno.nship. I am not entirely 
clear as to 1Nh~ther it :Js better to urge h:irn to stay on the assuPance 
ths. t we \ ill try to mal:e him happy, thus leaving it indefinite, or 
whether to come outright in the offer. Either method :!.s entirel.,r 
s a tisfa ct.ol""J to me, as you prefer. I a.m convinced we want to hold 
him. 

I am tremendously pleased at your meetiW?S in ew York. 
Re ret t:-iat yau missed ~.'"r. Vincent but .:.t transpires that he was in 
the i

1est, and i11 fact lectured in Chicago yeste~day at t}1e -.-rnman' s 
Glub. I didn't see him nor did I know it unt ·1 he had left town. 
Underst e nd that he has ret11rned to New York preps.r tory to going to 
the rgentine. Assume he will not go until after the meetings of the 
Poe1"ds, 01e of which occurs on the 2ls • Think the likelihood, t ere
fore, .:.s that he w:!.11 be there vu en you · return to New York -nd you may 
t li ink it 1 se to v;rite h im a note in advance telling him Nhen :J:)U will 
arrive an saying ycm would 1 ·Ke to see him. I ~av or th:.:..s course. 

I ar:i v e1'y ha. ~JPY that you met Kr. Rose arrl hope you ·::ill 
w rk as closely with him as feasible. Re cause vie a ve found I~.r. 
B lt.trick 1 s atti·tude a little mco~1sistent at t..:.mes, it seems to -rt:e 
q i e i portant to play closely to Lr. Rose so th9.t we w:11 not get 
on a wrong track. This is purely precautionary,- I have no basis 
for th ~nking we may go wrong except that I t_1ink ·Ir. Bl ttr .:.ck .:.n h s 
talks ·1ith "'o h . r. G lkey and me has at ti.mes put more emphasis on 
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certain inatters under discussi:m tban v1as warranted in the wh ole 
scheme of th i ngs , s o that we -mus t keep our sense o f pr opor tion and 
must try to have Mr. Rose approv~ policies that call for acti8n on 
our part . 

I am glad that your second letter rnent ions a good 
many other names besides Blake of Yale as Medical Director . Of 
course, I am not close to the situation and have very few opinions . 
Somehow, ho11ever, I feel that Blake is not a finished product and 
I a.'11 v er~r anxi'JUS that we determi:Y:) v:ho the best ::nan is in the U.S . , 
even ho·~ rrh we r:a y e c ide it is Pol icy not t ry fop him . It seems 
to me we might well a )preach the wn8le problem from that viewpo i nt , 
rank the men in order of 0s p(°' c_ty and a:... · ..... lty, and then see whether 
it isn ' t feasible Jo get t~e one ~t the ton · snj so on down . If our 
onpo1"tunities are as creat as we are led to believe, I don ' t see how 
the bes man, if he is really earnest and ambitious in his subject, 
can fail to come to us . The fact that a few good men are barely 
starting in their respective institutions may be a reason fo r the 
institutions not to l ose them, but is no reason for us not to take 
t'riem ! The cvper.ience and being able to pr ofit by some mistakes they 
have nade sho'1ld be invahrnble to us . : presume your a. d Dr . Rhees ' 
friendship could stand our taking Whipple i f he is the best man, 
couldn ' t it? I ha ye not talked to Dr . Post on the matter so am 
really talking at random . 

I \i il2- advise you about coming East on r.~onday. I shall 
be ~ ~ ~posed to do whatever · o the best for t he cause . 

c~ould you not manage some private conversa ions with 
Dr . Rhees bef o:::"'8 the conference? Is it not co:1ceivable that he wi ll 
z ; ve you something t hat he would not give to a more formal meeting 
of seve~al people? 

I will see that the plans of the Rawson Building are 
mailed to y::m by Mo_1day . I think the important thing to bear in 
mind :!.s that they are tentative but were necessary for two reasons -
(1) to shovi action to 11 r . Ra;:vson, and (2) to clarif .. our own minds 
so as to tall{ t o t he Eastern frie_ ds L"1 the near f ture ;1:!.th the hope 
of getting Dr . Bridges contribution . It was clearly tmderistood all 
along that we wanted the opinion of the ~astern friends and so the 
drawings will be found to be entirely crude . 

I w.:.11 send . ou the proposed plans for the P.1." oposed 
bui ing on the T'idwa' if you wanttTerr:-, -but am going to ask y:;u 
to v.·ire again if y::m do . Since Iv·r. Flexner ·.s very sure that they 
are very bad, and since it is clear thaJ the cost is out of t1e 
question and probably the entire conception of the bu:ld~ng :s not 
in ac ordance with t,be Tt;astern friends 1 vieii.s , i s it not b~·ttEir 
psychrlogy to S8J th.at y~u haven ' t seon them and don ' t propose to, 
that :1 ou. are start:.ng :!.r:to the thing afresh with the new d i rector 
and ar•e not handicapped by other people ' s notions . =am very glad 
to be guided by y our wishes, so if you wa1-t them please so i nd i cate 
by wire and let me handle accord:ngly . 
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I have asked !'.Ir. Dickerson to get u~ you~" lv:edical 
Scho0l Book as re_ ucsted. I dislike to ore .:J :i ct it, but fear y0u 
will find it dlsanpointing. The fgct is that the Boar1'e infor
ms.tion .:.s meager. I th1:.k you know novr r;oRt that !r. Dicker~on 
has access to, except for the technical \7 or ding of the contriacts 
with the Chicae;o affll~ations, like Sprague Institute, McGorrr::ck 
Institute :or Infectlous Diseases, etc. -rvhether President Jud
son's files will give more detail with our Eastern arrangements, 
O"r~ whether as I largely suspect it is mostly in the ail., and based 
on mutual confidences, I don 1 t know. Inany event, you will cer
tainly have all that !tr. Dickerson and Mr. Heclrrnan's offices can 
dig up. 

This seems to cover such medical matters as I can 
talk on before conference with Dr. Post. 

I am tremendousl~1 inter·ested in a 11 you say of 
.. r. :Sutt ... :.ck's views on the Coll gas and t 0 chn.i. al v·ork and our 

researcl1 features. Shall Yant to consider and dig 'St your r.1emo. 
on the rolleges. SL11ce it doesn't call for imn:enia.ts action, see 
no reason fo1"' corflr1.ent here. In fe,ct, I leel apologetic for lettin~ 
a discussion of any of these matters get ~nto your hol~day. The . 
1:edical project is tne first big one, so I will c 8nfine myself 
largely to it, except for other matters tbat may force themselves 
into the s it ua ti on. 

I hope you v1 ill 1 c;..ve a splendid time and t '":at you 
and v"'rs. Eurton are get'lii11g some relaxa.t:::m out of the trip. 
Perhaps you will fin these que~t ions stimuls.ting ratLer than 
wearisome, w!1ich : profoundly '1-icpe. 

Until . ·: onday 

Yours 



.... ... 
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